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ASTAIRE & ROGERS IN "SWING TIME", Al ORPHEUM StIN.-MON.TUES. • "RAMONA" IN TECHNICOLOR COMING THURS.-FRI.
101 i
- -
M. E. (lIFLIZEKE TO
BE 41.1) NOV. 10-14
Plans hay, i4en eigiipleted for
leiltlitig the fleeted conference in
this city from Tuesday. November
10. until Haturday. November 14. li
le exempted that five hundred dele-
gates will &Mend The epentlig ger_
num is scheduled to be ',reached
hy Rev, W. M !Autrey, proctor of
the Firet Methialist femme, of
'Lenin , at 30 p.m, iiiiiiihin
of the Lord''. Supper will he held
following the !sermon.
Numermie committee meetings,
will he held eh Tioselay, and Dish
op 1.1. V. W. Darlington will hold
coin:oil conclave during lite after
noon sessoin Bishop Matinee:in will
cite the conference to order Wed
tiesclay morning, and enriele: Wee-
nie- matter,' will be taken up until
iI e close of the confererel.,
V. II ii packing eervicem are to be
ii. (ii dusty. De King Vivian, pestle
of the lecKeeduee church of -Nash-
ville. has lawn chosen the confer-
ee., weedier and he will preach
each evening at 7311 o'clock begin-
ning WI Wednesday. The afternoon
serfTHWO are scheduled to start at
3 00 44'clock, and variounn preach-
ers will be appointed to conduct
Nose services, Rev E. M. Mathis,
pestle iif the First Methodist here,
eigieluded in announcing the con-
ference.
Plans and arrangement,' are iiew
living completed to take care of the
delegate,' and visitor,' in the homes
Fulteii people. On Sunday, the
limt clay of the conference, 1.000 or
1,500 guests are expected.
CLINTON BARBER IS
JAILED AS R()BBER
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. 04 t. 27 -The
Federal Bureau of Identification
beadcoarters here announced the
capture of four persons accused of
Eater robberies, automobile theft,'
ioid gun fights in Kentucky and
TI./011.' see in the last six menthe
0 C. Dewey, in charge of tee
federal bureau here, said a fate
aric t was expected soon.
Creates Locke. 44, was captured
Tuesday at his home in Clinton, Ky.
l'.1o. Reba Loudermilk. 28, and Mrs.
Edith Oglesby. 24, were arrested the
yam. day at-Wt.. Oalerby's home.*
near Bardwell. Serge Urban Hugh-
es. Lt. Jess Stone and Patrolman
William Hodges of the state pee e.
helped FBI men with the arrests.
U. S. Commieeinier E. Palrne -
James held all three to the grand
July on Dyer Act charges when te. Y
v.eived examining trial at Paducah
Thursday and the women wee. *
freed on $500 bonds. Locke is jail- .*
ed at Paducah in bail of $5,000. .*
Joe Harris. alias Carl Hughes, STRAND THEATRE TOv. as arrested in St. Louis yesterday. I RAVE HALLOW-'EENPolice accusel him of having an au- : MIDNIGHT SHOWtemebile stolen from Vincel Law ;
of Westmoreland, Tent,. Lee Antic Plao • h:Ive be made by the man-ex-cellmate of Harris. is evened for eseincnt of the Strand Theetie Lerequestioning about a gun battle be- f,,,. a . 'H.j: i midnight Hallow-'eentween the Glasgow. Ky.. sheriff and s, ,;.e.. Snturday night, showingleo gunmen two weeks ago. 1• The tele e of Teree." Tee pee-- - re is an appropriate one for theHOMEMAKERS MEET ...e.e




election tace between Col-nee in tle Juane of :Mrs Charles. Hill, l f 11 ,. I :!• [i Wit:11(-1 S. n.0(41E-el hereFriday envie...re ocli.b,- 2.3 There , ..s. ., , , -,. ,„ ccerplete a Blackweie eleven members preset(. H. 1.--e.. i puttee. ii , lesst eisi by teeP. Roberts gave the leson on -Per- former. Columbia's "Legion of Ter-sena' Green-line" and Mrs. Citron 14..." is rcaey fie release any min-Laween the feed lesson on ' ruck" ,; 1.:0 Wernees fine ned "Pl. ei: Leg-mg the School Lunch." ion" this week and expects to screenMrs Cateei ii.e Thompson gave 1" within tee, weks. Each iied hopedsemi. titles of interesting books on ; t., ha‘-e its picture out before a ver--Kentucky History. , diet was reached in the trial of 11Mrs. A if. Inman /tee(' the social , Michigan men accused in the killingprogram on -East African Women! ef Charles A Poole. Both storiesLeLague" After this, the club ad-, aie based on the Detroit case,journed to meet with Mrs. S E.
Bondurant in November. RELATIVE OF FULTON 
.
PEOPI.E DIES IN WESTLEGIONNAIRES rIJIN . Mrs. Walter L. Davis. native ofWRECK AT MAYFIELD
Legionnaires. Including a number last 
Water Valley section. who died
Thursday at her home in Van-of the boys from the Fulton post. are ita, Okla , was buried there Friday.planning to attend a -wreck- in Death came after several weeks ill-Mayfield Sunday faternoon, Novem- nee, .
be" 8 The wreck, of course, is a The deceased was the mother of .meeting of the 40 & 8 of the Amer- Mrs Louis Weaks of this city, andMan Legion, a sister of Mrs. Vodie Hardin. Mrs.
11 eV Williams. Mrs. BennettDistrict zone meeting of the Lions. Wheeler, Roy, Gilson. Jim and Ed-Club. with the district governor i win Latta. She was well known inpresent. will be held at the Fulton this vicinity.high school cafeteria, Monday. Nov-.
ember 9th. Representatives from • STEVE WILEY SPEAKSClinton. Hickman, Mayfield, Colum- AT CAYCE SCHOOLbus, Cadiz. Hopkinsville and Padu-1 Steve Wiley. city attorney of Fut-, e. v.. le present. I ton, delivered a Demovratic add-
1 1 iome Paper `..iliperior Coverage
Wae Will
l)l.it II It VIII ettl.slb1..'s 11AL \EL..;
Franklin D. Ris .e it eeeks re-el.. .en for pi , eeent, with hie oldrunning mate. John teener Garner, as the vice-presidentlal nominee.
* "NEWS" BOARD TO
• GIVE ELECTION,* DOPE 7'UES. NITE
!*
• This year, with the adoption
of a fast count of ballot% cest
in the stete of Kentucky, the
S is innovating a score
hoard for recording returns
on Tuesday night, Novem-
ber 3rd. Various precinct.
sageb ari..staa• mantas on
the Presidential election will
be available.
,1ity one desiring to obtain
early reports on the election
may watch THE NEWS score
board next Tuesday night,
arai mid the final retiens
in this paper.
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES
; Alfred M. Landon. evesiele governor of Kaesas. is el' Republican
standard bearer for president, while Col. Frank Knox, Chicago publisher,
is the vice-presidential nominee.
:HOMEMAKERS WILL LEWIS TELLS OF1* HOLD SCHOOL NOV.4 HOMECOMING GAME---
Mee Catherine Thompson, Put- Terielsrey will be the testing day• ton-I! ckman County Herne Demon- for the Bellritige Just how good are▪ ett-ntien Agent, announced today thee? Will they be geed enough to* that Miss Iris Davenport, Clothing 1.e In the "A" class? Was last week's• Specialiet front the Univet site. of exhibition jest an Reorient? Will* Kenteckv will conduct training they be able to stop Albritten. the* refuses for the leaders of the Ful- outstending back of the cimferen-ie ton-Hickman Courtly lioieernakers cc? Wili thee passing atierec* clue weereMily, November 4, at (lion against the Tigers All of there* Cayce High School and Thursday 1 aDd dowel; of other questions will• No+ember 5, at the home of MM, lag seeewei cd at Fairfield Friday.* Ramo!. Jewell ie Clinton from 10 at 3:30. Murray is confilent of vic-e m to 3 pen 
eee. They arc ermine their crackThis is the ceind training school eieti school band to put on a dem--. the • Well eronnied ..vornan."' onieration eetween heiees snd tim: e heein this month te1:1 he the perade just before th game. In fact,care if the eaeds and reels they think the game is in the hag.ecaeers rode Montgeree"Y. Mc- Well may they think tele TheyFieeive, Lodge-semi. New hope. Sae- have not lost a game this year. Theyetfras Ridge. Hiclerain. Clinton. have tied Mayfield at rething allte 'he% Cr. t'e• 11,4 a. ii, seeoncl f';:,vo 1,- theOakton. Cayce and Enon will at- conference race. The Bulldogs do
not have such an imposing recordAchievement Day T‘ey have lost three games and wonPlans are Leing made for the Ful-
ton County 4-H Chili Achievement -
two, but they have played in a bit
eister company than the Tigers have.Mee which is to be held Saturday. The two teams seem to be about• verriter 7. at 10:00 e in at Cayce syenly metchel. The Tiger; vc ill try
to shake Ali-mitten loose for a touch-
down jaunt. settee the Bulldogs will
.1: to ret their brilliart passing
atteck to Election. The Tgcrs will
e.-e a decided weight advantage
;n the line. While the be eefields will
e about ceuel in wcieht. Pete arc.
-r-ert aid alit a,::-:ious to
,k
res at lite Cayce High School Mon-
I 
interesting talk upon the aceom-MARKEL GLANCES Ip 5hn 5 of the present adrnini-Istration at Washington, nad called
 !upon the Demoeratic voters to go
Ito the polls out November 3rd and
l • • I ). Opening market not . support Presdient Roosevelt for re-established on steers. A light sup- I election.
ply of mostly medium fleshed kinds; Mr. Wiley spoke in the place ofmeeting slow inquiry. Vealers 50c Senator S. 0 Bland of Virginia wholower. Other classes opening steady. is scheduled to deliver the talk, butA few mixed yearlings and heifers, failed to show up due to unavoid- unon the recommendation of Ben550 to 7.50. Beef cews 4.00 to 5.00 , able conditions. . Williamson, Sr . of Ashland, financeCutters and low cutters 300 to 3.75 . 
director of the Democratic NationalTop sausage bulls 5.25 Top vealers Virgil Davis has redecorated and Committee and state chairman of10.00 reopened the store building on lee electors groupHogs 3500. Markt mostly 5 to 10e Wet State Line. across from Carrhigher. Top 960 Bulk 190 to 270. Institute. He will handle staple and ANDERSON WILL SPEAK ilbs • 9.40 to 955: 170 to 190 lbs. fancy groceries, and operate free AT CRUTCHFTELD :I:MIGHT:9 10 to 945; 140 to 160 lbs 8.25 to delivery service.
ft 90; 100 to 130 lbs. 7.25 to 8.15 ! The Lions Club enjoyed a fine Milton Anderson. well known at-Sows 8.15 to 860. ' musical program last Friday. with torney of Wickliffe. and one of WestSheep 2500 market Packers talk- ; S C. Smith in charge of the pro- Kentucky's most able speakers, ising unvenly lower on lambs No ear- ,: gram Miss ivora Cantrell directed scheduled to make a political speechly bids, asking steady or 8 75 up- ! the entertainment. Mr. Roberts,. at the Crutchfield high school build-ward Indications steady on sheep , tcaeher and coach at South Fulton ing Friday (tonight) at 7:30 He willHeavy hens 09; leghorn hens 07., rendered two solos. Jack Hardesty, talk in the interest of the Demo. heavy springs 09: leghorn springs' Palph Cantrell, Jack Monger and crate- nominees, ad their election07: roosters 07: fresh eggs .22: but- :Coffman Omar composed a quartet 'alien the people go to the polls toterfat. premium. 32; regular 29 which sang three songs vo00 on Tuesday, Novmeher 3 ,
Hieb Scheel.
Ameryo the interesting thirgs on
ieeerern will he preen:41a of
ije 4-11 Club certificate., to all 4-11
Club members who Lev,'
letedl teeir 4-11 Clel pro-
irser tee yes: Tee et mei leest
in on the Netienal and Slate 4-11
Chili re de, pee-tree Ati ;
wen le. 4-11 Club members mc, Ful-
1 .•!-I C''''\ %e el be areeirece Ap-
e-ex:met:el.: two bunerod leee. aeil
eels 1.. leeton Ceente enrolled in
4-11 Clue last year and about
er.e hundred twenty-five of these
have 5uccenfully completed pro-
jects in clothing, fords tome irn-
nmvement, corn, tobacco, hog, calf,
fare.' ecc enee etc • this year.
An invitation is extended to all
1-11 Club members, parents, and




Much interest was manifested in
the display of the Reveal) streamlined
train which was in Fulton Thursday
from 1 to 2730 p.m., on the siding in
the downtown business district
The train is on a 29,000-mile tour
through the United States and Can-
ada and already more than 3.001.-
00 people have seen the train it was
eonceived by the United Drug Corn-
eany to hold conventions of Rexall
agents in 109 cities and towns in ev-
ery slate in the Union and Canada.




Two Fultoninns, Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham and J. E. Fall were named last
Friday by James A Farley. Demo-
cratic National Committee chairman
to represent the National Council of COLORED GRID TEAMRoosevelt Electors in this city. They CONTINUES TO WINwere among 199 new members pa-
pointed on that date, of which 127
yvere women
They received their appointments
In fact. it reree v. ' allottee meet crucial one pleyee in the
efeseme this week. It will just a-
bout decide the championship. Padu-
rah will be hacking the Bulldogs.
The local fans should be backing
them. If they want to sec the Bull-
does perform in all their glory they
Fhould see the game. Coach Carter
will start Crawford and Thomas at
end. Williams aril Snow at tackle
Cooke and Lovelace at guard. Peep-
les at Center. Nanney and B Wil-
, hems at half, Beadles at quarter,
and Parker at full.
In addition to the game, the foot-
ball queen will be crowned just be-
fore the game starts. For the last
•eree days the students have been
selling timkets for the game and se-
curing votes for queen candidates.
Four beautiful princesses. Carolyn
Hill, Cavite, Brown. Kathlen Win-
ter, and Elizabeth Drysdale. are the
candidates for this honor It will be
a great day and a great game! Be
there to sec it.
Coach Carter's Bulldogs of Fulton
Hies School ran wild here last Fri-
day afternoon, to will over Dresden
by the ene-sidel score of 55 to 0.
Nanney made the first touchdown
soon after the game got underway,
and from then on. line-bucks, end
ions nad aerial plays netted the
Bulldogs the topheavy score.
The grid team of the Rosenwald
colored school of South Fulton, con-
tinued its winning streak last Fri-
day by defeating Union City 32 to
0. in a game played here. Rosenwald
scored two touchdowns in the first
quarter, coasted through the second,
scored again in the third, and twice
in the fourth So far this season.
the local team has won four and tied
another, with no losses.
Coach Newbern evidently has
drilled his boys well, but he states
that the big battle will be at Padu-
cah this rriday.
J. C. Wiggins, supervisor of old
ace pension investigation in Fulton
county, states that so far eleven
grants have been made in this min-
ty, ranging from $8 to $12. Payments
of these pensions will start soon
VOTIAG 1101RS ARE
FROM 6 A. 11. TO 1 P.M.
Voters who will go to the polls
to vote on Tuesday, November 3
are advised by Bailey Huddles-
ton, Elation County Democratic
chairman, that yotine holies will
be from G A. M. until 4 P. el.
In I ulton ears will be provided
to transport those unable tip get
to the polls. so those wishing
to vote and in used of tramper-





which are being arrow-rd for distribution in the twenty-three precincts In Fulton cenintr.Tuesday, November 3. contain theemblems of seven parties in the
Itresichielial race
The first column contains therianii• et the Democratic party under
a circle which is surmounted by a
rouater There follows a list n eleven4Denex relic Presidential electors,
Then follow the names tot M M.
feeein for United Stater Senator;
Cii;diritts K. O'Connell for Clerk ofthe Court of Appeals: N J. Gregoryfin. Representative in Congress from1 thr• Vico district and J. E. Rhew for
meeetiate in Magisterial districtNi, 8.
The log cabin in the second col-
onto is set over a circle and the name
of the Republican party.
In addition to the eleven presi-
dential electors, there are the namesof Robert Lucas, noniinee for the
United States Senate; R. Lee Stew-
art. for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
* -11S; Robert N. Brumfield, for
Representative in Congress from the
First District.
Next in order are the columns for
the Union Party, Cemmusist party,
Socialist Labor party. Socialist pea -
ty and the Prshibition party. Only
the two majAP" parties haste full
tickets All have full sets of resi-
dential electors except the Com-
munist party, which named only
two, H. A. Davis, Louisville, and
Fernando Burgh, Covington.
Here in Fulton the people will
elect two new rnemben for the Ful-
ton city school board. Four eandi-
dates have filed for nomiastion as
follows: Vodie Hardin, Paul Hors-
beak. R. E. Goldsby and R. H. Wade.
The board is composed of five mem,
hers, three of which hold office and
are not up for election at this time.
ELECTION NIGHT CELEBRATION
AT ORPHEUS' TUES. 1030 P. M.
----
Arrangements have been made to
at a ;.et.::.1 :t.m ,w en Election night,
Tuesday. November 3. starting at
10.30 p m during which time an-
reeincerneets will be made about
the outcome of election. "Wedding
Pre:tents- rtarring Joan Bennett and
Cary Grant will be shown along with
another special picture. It %sill be
a special holiday program for ev-
eryone with regular admesion prices
ef 117c for adults and 1(in for the
children.
Melvin Howard Mulene age 23.
dire Sat uruay reorniec at his Lorne
on East State Line. following an ill-
re- : e'. era! weeks Fune• el ser-
eitcr, w,‘Ie conducted Senday after-
neon from the Little Oeion church
near Wingo. with interment follow-
ing at the cemetery there in charge
of Lowes Funeral Service Co.
Deceased is survived by Hs- fath-
er. Sam D. Mullins. and two bro-
thers. Edward and Hubert Earl Mul-
ens.
MRS. MARY BULLOCK
Mrs Mary Bullock. age 81. who
died early Friday morning, October
23. at 12 05 o'clock. following a
brief illness, was buried at Fairview
cemetery Saturday efterneon by
Hornbeak Funeral Home Funeral
services were conducted from the
First Methodist church by Rev.
E. M. Mathis.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs P. R. Binford of Fulton,
Mrs. Jim Bushart of Detroit. Mrs.
Ed Bynum of Louisville; grandchild-
ren. Rebert Binforci of Fulten. Mrs.
Gordon Buckingham of Evansville,
Ind., Mrs Robert Mazy of Detroit.
Mrs. Herbert Moore of Flint. Mich.:
great grandchildren, Dorothy and
Joe Bynum of Louisville. Betty and
Bobbie Buckingham. Evansville: two
stepchildren. Mrs Naene.y Boyd and
Ed Bullock of llopkirsville. and a
host of friends.
Mrs Bullock was born in Weakiey
county-. May 17, 1855. and was rear-
ed in Illinois She c.ime to this com-
munity at the age of 17. and wasj
married to Richard Micajah Bullock
in 1874 at the age of 19 She was
it charter member of the Methodist
church and a member of the East-
ern Star. She was beloved by ev-
eryone who knew her, and friend,
of the family extend sympathy in
their sorrow.
JAMES FRANK YOFREE
James Frank Youree. age 68. died
last Saturday night at his home in
"ashy-111e Funeral services were
held there Tuesday. Deceased cc
survived by his widow; three daugh-
ters. one son, one sister, three bro-
thers. M Vouree. Union CAS,
Hoyt Vouree. Hickman. and one at
Mrs H R Brooks. nies of Mrs
Sallie Smith of this city, died at her
home in Forrest City, Ark., Sunday
RAIDWAY EXPRESS
PEOPLE IN MEETING
The local Railway Express em-
p10)-eel entertained their wives with
a lenchiren at Usona Hotel dining
re,en Teceelay. Oct 27. The purpose
the meeting wa.. le get better at-
quairiited with one another and or-
mire the ladies auxiliary. There
were the ty-1 ve employees and`
.e .yes and four visiting officials
present. The officials were E. C.
Berry. Supt.: C. E. McGee, District
Sales Mnnager: L. S Tague, Route
Agent and W. M. Everett, Traveling
Commercial Agent.
The program was as following
with C. H Melton acting as chair-
man: Miss Kathleen Winter, vosol
solo and guitar, Martha Melton,
piano solo, colored quartet COM-
. posed of porters from the local for-
ce. Me. Wiley Stephenson made a
brief talk telling the ladies of ern-
1)1,,yeos duties Mr. Derry t; ode an
intere-eng talk on the lee.
expiess service from pony express
to eresent day and employees ob-
ligation to the public today.
Mr. McGee talked on how to sec-
ol, r. 'C- especially the
• --., y,.-s duty in talking air ex-
it c.,,s and hew the ladies can help
.n eeprese service.
M. re ei ett talked in regard to
i ere ladies aexili rv. what had been
accomeeshed in other cities and the
pleasure the ladies could derive
from tees oreanoation
Mr. Tague made a brief talk re-
questing that the ladies organize km-
' mediately in order to sell 
the 
ex=,
1 service to housewives and
busines men when shopping their
lXmas packages.
The meeting adjourned arid Mr.
and Mrs C. H Shelton and visit-
ing officials drove to Padecah for
for an evening meeting in that city.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL NEWS A
--
1 W. R. Hovious. Claim Agent. of
Memphis. was in Fulton Monday of
this week on company business
W. H. Purcell spent Tuesday of
. this week in Jackson. Tenn., on
busine ss
.T. NI Pittman. Division Kgineer,
with headquarters at Water Valley
Miss., was in Fulton Wednesday of
this week.
G. J. Willingham. Supervisor of
Trains and Track. went to Carbon-
dale Tuesday night, for conference
in Supt Hamilton's office.
; H. L. Nourse, conductor, Jack-
son. Tenn., was in tee city Tuesday
. on company business
G. F. Doyle, Special Agent, and
wife are enjoying their annual va-
cation this week.
HOSPITAL NEWS.
George Batts is reported Improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
, Kenneth Oliver. coach of Cayee
; High School. is critically ill at the
;Fulton hospital.
Baby Alberta Riley is in the Ful-
ton Hospital for treatment.
Mrs A. W. Mullens is reported
improving after an operation in the
Fulton hospital.
1 following an illness of several mo
ths. The deceased formerly resided
here, and had many friends in this
community Funeral services were
conducted Monday, with the follow-
ing Fulton people atending: Mrs.
Mattie Thompson. Mrs. L. J. Cle-
ments, Mrs. Walter Shepherd. Mis-
ses Martha Sue and Sara Lee Mu-
'sic, Jimmie Robertson and Leon
Browder.
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• Kentucky Needs Roosevelt1
Ti
Kentuckians• • S anti the
citilens of other States should lac grateful to
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
not only because of humane and progressive
social secutity legislation but because of the
conuersion of deep despair and economic chaos










In 1932 - - Under Hoover In 1936 - Under Roosevea
Fr(intic' home-mencrs could not pay th( ir
limes ts or (Ten 12 per cent.
mortgage interest—some-
Banks were staggering under a weight of "frozen" loans, loaded with
unsal• abk real estate.
74
Banks were failing at th( rate of 100 a month. Bank deposits were not
protected.
Business, unable to get credit, piled up 25.000 bankruptcies in 1932
Kentucky factories were closing and cutting off men periodically.
Educators were conferring about plans to sace 11w educational system
front collapse as revenues shrank.
thame ()alters' Loan Corporation restored 1,01)0,719 holm ir
fill ii s, .1. saved a half million more.
hi Jun( mortgage's were foreclosed at the rate. of 1,000 0,111:
Vorch. lore closures were lowest in 5 years.
in
By paying S225,000,000 in back taxes, Home Owners' Loan Corporation
111041 il towns and counties to continue schools and other public services.
Home Owners' Loan Corporation advances of $75,000,000 for home re-
pair be net it elf workmen, contractors and deakrs.
Farmers have saved over 20 million in annual interest charges on loans
refinanced by F. C. A.
The exchange of liquid government-guaranteed bonds for frozen mort-
gag( s has protected the savings of 50,000,000 people invested in real estate
hy hanks insurance and loan companies.
Dollar wheat is back and corn tripled in price'.
New automobiles carry the farm( Ii, (I mark( t where his stock sells at
a profitable figure.
Nfit a single' bank failure in the entire Nation in 1936, for the' first
lime in ..7 years. Banks savings are protected by Federal deposit insur-
ance.
Wheat was 18 cents a bushel, corn 21 cents. It cost more to raise stock
Educators are teaching in better equipped, modern buildings ihan any4 than it brought at market. time in history.








I Under 41 1932 21 Billion in 1936
p
ii
WE URGE ALL KENTUCKIANS, MEN MID WOMEN, DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS, TO VOTE FOR PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND THOSE "
WHO WILL HELP HIM 7- SENATOR M. M. LOGAN AND THE STATE'S DEMOCRATIC (ONGRESSMAN, N. J. GREGORY.
Vote The Straight Democratic Ticket November 3rd.
n
























'MA II FAN 11(11'Si -•
I' ilt TIIE EARNI I I " K
It in that Yilii I'
Our flock in a warm. view, 11/111.1.
tine by November I This will
eon mere phi? it to you for the
Mowing reasons'
I. A warm clears house will in
crease the diseithe resistance of your
birds front such illtieuxes aa infection
bronchitis, mop, chicken-pirs and
ranker
2 liens cannot use the food they
conmilmv for egg in ditrilmi if they
U4' it to warm the wet mud under
their feet while old in die chicken
yaitl
Don't mishdte id think
iliat via l , await afro,' V4.711'111
pliWe fill' pill! flock Scrap
lumber rail be wail to strip the
toticr, 11111 111,.
..a.111110! l'/ ,1 'I f1,1111f.r //b
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IIITS THUImo to build up the inside if
chicken !mune with froth dirt whi
liii1Ioiii4 rue used. If possible, I! ORPHEUMwould be much better to putcon nett!
concrete flow in your eiticken house
This %4. III tea cost much if the farm- NE F 14"L'EK!
er can do this work during his spare
time A einicrete floor should hav,
at least two incheis of cinders and
two inches of gravel underneath it
This v.al prevent collection of inolth
lure during cold damp wealthy]
Concrete floors should be kept
overed at all times with straw
This will make. the house easici to
, lean ,.: I keep dry and warm
A straw flirt van be put in many
houses very economically. This will
keep the flock warmer and lasti i in
ove the ventilation,
Don't let your hens freeze thh.
winter. They will not make you a
out unless they are well protected
oto cold weather.
IIICKMAN I,EGION PICKS
SITE FOR NEW 111A1.10
the entire membership!
-1 the Hickman American Legion
owt at the Legion OA the!,
I., 1-11.1.1% 1,0,1 I, (14.termine
The
rip-/ ,I I i•lb Aquino, Harry
I io1,1.1. Chath- Ii Iii' Claud ()wens
,ind It I, MN' it reported liin414
dit.11.14. 1.4011011s.
majority vote of the ment-
heu hill/. a Wilti (.141'-
1'14*(1 t44 Seleet ft site downtown :ind
to construct a building suitable or
ITIPPt !rips. (11.111 ro(11111( arid revreallittl:
hall The building conimittee wasi
.,,itheorzeii to begin negotiations at I
.nce for the site, prepare plans and I
!,rocetal with tlw building program'
()NE OF liriE GREATEST
•afcruards that can be had—It's
• t r.pendinc—it's investing. In-
, for the future. We repre-
'it MAUI. 114 the I.TRONGEST
C111/111Aili.'• in the United States.
nor hicititirm and et.
%
I proitio.- guar initie






"Re Sure You Are Insured"
'WW2 litArrePr"PlealgrAilifilrainir '
Continc Sun.- Mon. Nov. 8-9
%It ittlt %it (l.FN in
Str?..nD 1:14AGNINgT,


























sooN. "PENNIES FROM II! ii!:
...••••••
PIttoPERLV Cook! II EX-CLINTON BARBER I undesirable characteristics, st) far as
HELD FOR RO1BERY1 breeding ewes are concerned, lie
01 Mt, t i ARE GOOD Tlie arrest of Charles Locke, age; declares. The use of late and In) -
i 43, one tune barber ql Clinton, KX,H thrifty ewe iunib$ has seriously at-
W413 iiiiiii/tinCIA Seturd:or at Paducoh feeted the quality of the KentuckyIt I' /' linitla.Millkil iiiiS itIVX1/en' I by with. l lu's of the state police lamb crop, he believes. Mr. Miller,.,ivc cute of meat, can they be made at.porini..nr, who said that he is in this circular, discusses the use ofdopt•twitile ' wanted in Kentucky. Terinettilee.1 range and native ewes, when andWs all to tio,a they art' eol)ket-I,i Missouri. Louisiana, Arkansier and, where to purchase ewes, culling ofII the opinion of the home economics at charges of high- ' the flock. sanitation and other soh-
Kentiwk y College of Alp iculture. 
wIllaiyito,isobigeirymevei
department of the University of '
, Locke was arrested or. Tuesday of f irti.otscifr)cfulianrteirs"Ntri t(2)863,brifi;id nriii;vihme
he solution is In the Proper cook- iwa week by state police at his home obtained from county agents oh bying and a clever UM! of stemming*. Ill C1110.441. bid /11f4 appri.lirtisiun was writing hr the riOlet.cMoney-saving uts cutmeat arc ti.pt ,,ecret until Satuiday Ift. is be - , - . -1eef chin k, ruins, flank, round or ine held 414 the Mi'Cf arkcii county Homi. AGENTS muumuu!, I,,,,,I,Isq, ,oll,til,i,., ami ht.., t ,,f ,,l „ti,,,i,„,,,,t, NOVEMBER 2 SO 7Iamb, and shoulder of ti,Irk The
tougher cuts require moist
„i„w 0,„king. .„, 1„.„,.,„,,, ,,,, 11.;',.;$41twa„1,1,d POOR BUSSAr.SS TO
. 1 riir 4,101111114 1(411111 or chuck. 
MoodaY office. Taisiday, office.
BREED LATE LAMBS We'dne'sday, Clothing leaders train-
the meat with salt and ----,- . ing Milt00., Cayce high School, 10
in a small amount of fat. Then place condemned by Bullard C in training schlr+O. Mrs Itaymor 
Jew-
aving late Iamb!, fia breeding 11111 Thursday, Clothing leaderspeppei, dredge %kith flour and brown' S 
iii a deep bakihg dish, surround a new University of Kentucky Col- Or!, Clinton, 10 a ; Friday, office:
wiII, vegetables, add seasonings and lege of Agriculture circular ratted Nato day. 4-11 Club 
Achievement
" ruiv,,, If 0,11 School. 10 um. to1,14,w-tied onions and enough water', "E.'s fm'
closely and bake in a very slow ov- —
en from one to four hours until ten-
der It may else be cooked on top I
the stove if care is used to keep the
water below boiling.
!toasts shiaild 1,1. cooked slowly,
because. it give,; them a better fla-
vor, a more uniform degree of done-
he.,;.. and :411111k:we Tests made
us the home economics laboratory
showed that roasts cooked at bil40
ternperittnie '1,runk five tinmo
much as the one cooked at a
temperature It was also found
that searing results in greatoi
hrinkage, despite the popular ote
A TTRACTION! inionn, the , ontrary
Meat is highly riv,itable in the
DON'T 311 ,SS THIS 
,fly dim; (.1" a pound j
boneless meat per normal adult is
(1E14I It It 1T 10?'. ! certainly not injUrious Meat is high
11111111011131111•0101w1.1111111111111=111111111111111ins '0 iron, phosphorus and copper, and
complete protein.wEDNEsDay NOV. Ith '
AMERICAN FARMERS CAN
fflimaroussoommi
















Farmers ifl South West Africa
are finding the production of kara-
kul pelts a profitable busineto, says
a report to the Louisville District
Office of the bepartment of Corn-
fierce. Production advanced in the
last ten years from 26.000 pelts in
• 1926 to 511 193 pelts in 1935. The
verage price 1935 for karakul
11111Pa is..e.wearsciumenatemisairtneim '; was approximately $4.70 but
THURS.- FR " is anticipaied that this price willncrease during the current year.
'This has resulted in many farmers,





The prodottion of milk on farms'
in the Statu of Kentucky totaled 1
196,110,208 Kal/ons in 1934. accord-
ing to a sot ....al report ho th.• 1935.
Federal Farm Census and ju:t re-
ceived by the balisville District of-
fice of the Department of Cornmer-,
ce. Shelby, Jefferson. and Grave,.
were the three leading countie,r
the State in 1934 in the produ,•ti,,n
of milk. Cows milked in 1934 run--
584.7!A. an increase of 20 per-
cent over 1929. and were reported
on 227.302 or 82 percent of all the .
farms in the State. Butter churned
on farms in Kentucky amounted to
24.349.225 pounds in 1934. an in-,
crease of 1.463,525 pounds over 1929.
The three leading counties in 1)- -
State in the production of butt,..





















and a east of thousands
Chnicted by KW,' N,n9
aiKuirvit Producer
Sol 0.4 W (etre













WIRD (AST PICKED FOR
EN IERTAINMENT
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FOLKS: Much ere-strain is due to root light. Eye-strain
causes mind-and-body fatigue, headache, nervousness. distrac.
tion. irritability. An eye-treat for escry member of the family,
this handsome. sturdy lamp gives a flood of white light tcith-
OM shadow or glare—for study, reading. sewing or other
close-work indoors.
Built to exacting specifications of illuminating Enginetring
Society. thisalarnp is 28 inches.high, has 19-inch heavy parch-
ment shade and S-inch opal glass reflector—to insure wide
Lightedisteibution_ \'t -I metal-base keeps it from tipping.
rcired base irc‘knts scratsVng. Equiprd with
and unbreakable rubber plug. Choice of two durable finishes
Antique Ivory and English.
FM A 11FCTED TIME
pitycrv.r.-A% ruTs
Fizo , , Lig it&i, Ware
is chid 01,34g!
















Get Yours Today at Our Store!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
recorrewased
E. C. HARDESTY. Manager
to half cover the material Cover Late lambs have few good and many 
3 00
alseaSsailtdelsa~siaeiesess.easeeesaiwseess.
THE FULTON COUNWY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WS J. J Rayitulds (kw the past few week. singing school at Mt Mortal'. Mit: ' ,m , 1 ,CM 'stain services held by Rev f mi. W. L. Matthews is teach:11# iI II! Is 114710 ‘t Ith Pete Fostei Ism! daN Liao' isian a th fat ; lazalei tarwere alerted last week Regular alattlica • a N I' itaig las imalat alts 1 iiitiriai la ;Iitsr WON Ille V ia.k Mr. unit Mis Ileathel /flak, monthly nteeting will be held in die at a Nettie t% hisleall i lid groat of Miss Nell Leary t h tibial spent SIIIII/il!, with MIThe Ladles School Club met with Lodge }lid! ,•ver fiennett's store . Mt and !Mrs Marion Jones 'arra Mis J C laisteiMrs. Clda Craddock Tuesday after-
on. 
l i
WThere welt. 25 members pre '
IOW Mrs Lei a Ta r pies. and Mrs
WATER VALLEY NE
S , ..1;letti.‘1,tv a all Mt and Mrs J T i tal There gois ing to Hlie a allowPart% at ‘Villianis asha, ii..,,,,.
Rev 1111(1 MI N 1.: C 1.4111 Y. Miss nniat • (wet 3lItve Cannon had charge of a most s MINN Mary Nell Lawry wen /I tax Nell Lamy anti Mies Virginia Fosenjoyable progtam. The club will, of candy Satin day night ut Williams let attended Pletivhala at Cantmeet with Mrs Leila Bard in two
weeks ' 
school for being the isratio,,king CI eck timidity.
Last Saturday night four short
plays were presented as follows:
"Pumpkin Dill Graantriar School"
—7th and 8th grades, sponsored by
NEW Nova MtsNell; "Orville's Big
Date."--Junior Class. sponsored by
Mho Lorene Swann; Vlulet Moves
La'-- Freshman and Sophomore cies-
sek sponsored by Mr William Smith
"You Don't Know Aunt Abby"—
Senior clear. spoasored by pine
C. S Albritton. Several pudges from
Wingo gave first honor far hest iaa•
romances to Freshman and S. ph
omore players. second honor to 7th
and 11th grAdf.%
Mr and Mrs. M. Johnson of Craw
ford's Store spent Monday watt la
and Mrs. O. M. Johnson.
Mrs B. P. Bennett left Saturday.
night for Memphis where she will
visa her daughter, Mrs. Fula Boaz.
Frances Yates spent last week-end
with her parents.
Mrs Girt ii' Boyd was in May -
field last tata,
Anna Belle Bennett spent Sat-








MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Asei-taat
OW= e ran...MOP 
Sympathy
•
Ora af the n a:a essential
qualities of a funeral director's
service e; sympathy We ac-
cept our work as a sacred trust
and consider it our duty to
protect the feelings and inter-
ests of those who have confid-
ed in us. This kind of service
can be rendered only by a rel-
iable concern managed by
people who have a neighborly







Mi and Mrs Ernest owsley spent
Thursday ef last week wait Ruth
Frankum.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ilickm and
family spent Sunday with Mrs
GetII ge Edwards
fili. and Mrs Eugene Faulkner and
(laughter spent Sunday a ith
and Mr.. Homer Dunn.
Mr and Mrs Joe Faulkner spent
stintlay with Nits Walter Ferittisial
Iliruihi Frankurn spent Stitalas
II at• ast Mrs Titania, Distills',
Mr and Mrs. Jim Faulkner and
Mr alai Mt • Owen Faulkiita spent
Sunday ;wettest') with 'datives in
Fulton
Ruth anktim spent Sutiday with
elidaes in Felton
Mr. and Mrs Bud Melvin spent
the week-end N It Ii Mrs. Harvey
Lila kemore
Mr and Mrs Tom Dealnian and
ate and Mrs. Dock Ailkinstia lilt
Thursday for a visit with relatives
III Detroit
Mrs Carl Sailkinson, Mrs Joe
laiialoas And Ruth Fairlawn ',peat
alendas afternoon is ith Mrs. Owen
Fatilkiita
girl there. Nlo Gem gie 1,11. e
Mrs. tat W. Brann and gtrughtt I Ratted home from Hai Hey, 'testis, ma. a,„„a, aua J IC. 1Peggy. Mr and Mrs Patil thrum, %stone she has been s siting her nm,,it „. situ Mrsspeat Sunday milli Mr and Mrs
Hoyt Bruce.
alias Lett ei latimtei is iending
it,,!1 .411'Iit for thic pant two Immo iii my, and wind y.
II
few days with kli and Mrs. littler with airs Grit. Forrestvi 
I Lill II I r it ,1 - writ thet
Bennett Mea Viigliaii :Tent Tuesday after
Mr. initi M., J I Hedge and Mu. ' IItilill war Miss Geiirgie Lee Ft,,





Mrs t'atv l'lltl'M 'Wilt ElICS1110
..1•1.1•101•••




Miss Do"' i Atteiterry spent St
tlya night with Miss Frances Es.,,.
Mrs Mildred Latvia and still. Bill.
.sa Sunday with Letha Mae Mil-
' Cayce
at and Mrs Cliff Wad, I
dren were Monday guests of N.r. and.
Mrs Clyde Corum
Mrs Mug Taylor and daughter.'
Joe. and Mrs Nina Lemax and
daughter, Catherine. spent Sunday i
with Mr and Mrs Lawrence Lomax
Mrs Mamie Bellew and son. Rob-
ert, and Mrs Richard Bellew were
in Paducah Friday,
Mr. Walter Corum spent Sunday
with his daughter. Mrs. Cliff Wade
Miss Mildred Knighton of near
Union Church spent the week end
%kith Miss Joyce Bundurant
Mr. and Mrs Huliert Corum and
children were Sunday guests if 14
And Mrs Edgar Attebemr.
Mr and Mrs Fred Evans and aa
dren and Maas Doi is Atteberry !.; •
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. lie'
Campbell of Cayce.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Bondurant
were in Hickman Sunday afternoon
Mrs Sidney Smith spent Monday
with Mrs. Mamie Bellew.
DUKEDOM
The Field Day a' Welch haturday ,
was a big silver:. Also a large crowd
atteivael tae a' as "Plaia Jaae."
. what, vaa psis, :.:( Saturday night
by the High School pupils.
Miss Dorothy Lary if Memphis
visited her aunts, Mrs. Carrie Mar-
shad and Miss Daisy Shelton the
laist eek-end
The community gathered at Duke-
! dem Monday night to deride on the
location of the new school building
It is to be put ou the old site.
James Smoot. who is attending
Murray State Teachers College,
spent the past week-end at home.
Mr. John Stone is up and out a-
gain
Friends of Mrs. Ben Winston will
Le clad to know she is improving.
a'• and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson. Mr.
• : Mrs. Hubert Jackson, Mr. and
s. Louis Armstrong and Messrs.
i. laar and Carnie Stark are spend-
ing several days fishing at Bayou-
de-chien.
Mrs. Annie Brasfield and Emmet
Are of Dresden, spent the past







that now is the time to bring your car in
an 4I get it serviced for Winter diving.
JUNO -
that we are selling our used cars at close-out
prices.
JUNO -
that this is the lest plate to get your car ser-




PHONE 60 WRECKER SERVICE
I tilt
~ID
Fos I mond It tat and lila. Vadat Bard
Jini Beal mid !Alum Bard spent
and I II WHIP Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Iltith t anti Mrs Clinence Bard on raiding'
SIJ'Prt
awn Mrs. Bettie Fleali is on the sick
Silt list
Beulah Smith seem Menday
alight with Sadie and Louise k.
'tilt'
Mr. and Milt Newt Smith and
Beulah Smith spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs !toy Neisiis
Dirrothy McAlister spent l'hurs-
day night with Jean Polsgreve
week rad with Mt and Jai Cecil
McAlimter
Mi and Mrs flow Pelham. Mr
sad airs laitact Ilamphin weft. tha
Siiialav got sts of Mr end Mrs lass •
Thin Impel deem oust attempt la
restrict the thought of any retailer
and, fer that reaatni, erten pub
halms articles that are not dim ta
iii laic with Its ',a ft 1,• 14.y,..,
1111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111121111111111111ire
A. & E lEIfl-/ I I pletcrs W (if /int.( Hi/ low( I. aml gnu can enjoy ntany laxut it's with Ito savingsyou rcall:c on your parehoN, s ri•ni our .stm
WE INVITE COMPARISON -- WHAT ARE YOU PAYING!






























l'ITI:E CANE CiltANM ATFD[
,11(Yar paper bag . .
CLO7'11 BAG










MIHAIL-DAY PEAS, Finest Quality (Do:. s1.29) Medium Can I le
CREA$1 CHEESE. Fancy Wisconsin Pound 23c
P'"°Heinz HOME STLVE SDIAll except consomme. clamchowder ahtt chit-ken rum ho
cans
HEINZ CATSUP, Pure Tomato, Small Bottle 12c Large Bottle 19e
HEINZ PICKLES, Fresh Cucumber Style, Jumbo Jar 21c
Fish Fully Dressed Ocean WhitingCommonly Sold as Jack Salmon
(Perch Fillets, lb. _ 15)
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, World's Largest Seller, lb. _
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, Rich and Full-bodi-.'d, lb.
PICNICS SMOKEDSugar-Cured6 to 8 lb. Avg.
FRANKFURTERS or BOLOGNA. Pound







FLOUR SUNNYFIELD48 !b. bag • - $1.45
WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP, Filtered Sunshine, 2 bars TheKITCHEN KLENZBR, One Toy Circus Free with 3 Cans(can )3 cans lie
MINCEMEAT 2 lb. jar 21c
CRACKERS __. ___ HAMPTON'S SODA . _ lb. hov
FRUIT COCKTAIL __ 2 Cans
IN OUR MEAT MARKET
Bctter Meats at EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES
STEAK BEEF, ROUND ORSIRLOIN
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, lb.
VEAL CHOPS, Rib, lb. . _
VEAL ROAST, Shoulder, lb. _
VEAL CHOPS, Shoulder, lb.
POT ROAST CHOICE BEEFCHUCK
ENON NEWS
Caulificiwer
SNOW WHITE 110c LONG ISLAND'S
LARGE HEAD FINEST
APPLES, U. S. No. 1 Griings Golden, i lbs• 19c
ICEBERG LETTUCE, 2 Large Heads_ _ 15c
CARROTS, Fancy California, B4nch
SPANISH ONIONS, Largo size, 3 ibh. io
SWEET POT ATOES„V Fji Hall, 3 lbs. 10c































GIREAT DEIBIOCINATIC MAJORITY it itt tits, Sltats, f a I... t.l!oirounPEEN RV I'llAIRMA14/ BARNES we litivs. till. 111.16t militant iagj
'anon that IiisbneeLOUISVILLE, Ky Oet. 29 • A.itlitti that has been perfected inwhile II". iis itright for recent yelifh, every man and wvtreinclidotr, Democratic maim ity Its
Kentucky On. ear, perhaps ii land-
slide greater them that rif foni years
intss, Vegas r Barnett, State cam+
palgti chairman, urges the county
naitgis rhallt1119) MA precinct
Wail kers to leave no stone unturned
to get the voters to the polls Tues-
day, November 3.
"1.:verything poinni to an iinpre- overconfidence, land when the votecendented nutiority in the State" ,(511111 hos been completed I knewChairman Barnett said Digt,() .•vvryiprio. commits, with the in •crate party has rt registered major- ono/anon will have a thrill soch us
An y4,1114'01111/ trains an eld-fasttioned' landslide"
It is apparent that the Repubican.mpaign iii Keillill'ky bus collapsed,
Miring the week by
Ft • i '.tls1 l'OUNTY NEWS, 1,'I'LT(IN,
••••,IIIIM./..11p1.1100.•• 
.‘i '4) t:IALS ,.„ „.,,... W l., I it aliail Wl, ill P MUW S./WE FI{ OE HP /1.4, b ,ili ,h()1..iii, alial Willt-iii• Cutike., era, iiiinip Johnson, Misses Minnie Mrs. Otis Sisson, formerly Miss Games niid contests went mill-i T Mhomas, ary Neil Vaughn, Kalb- I Ituth Sinclair and recently ntl married I eil and the hostesses served delic nosSURPRISE BinTlIDAY DINNER , It.crs Ilerrimiton, Virine I t's. Frrnett, wt1.4 how/red Tta.t.tIsty afternoon • saial.v li'lls•N, a .1.1ad and punchMrs Jilnielt II Ifirsti.igi. wits bon- Helen Doris Thomas, Gwendolyn Willi li miscellaneous shower foam Itired with a !, aprise diner Sunday, Willhawks, Mary Alice Smoot, RubY ' friends and neighbora at the homeoct 25 at her }mine near McCort. Nell Moss, Mildred Cook, rrerivi 4,41 Mrs Bufwai Nissen oil blimk ''sell, celeltartiting her 24th birthday Wills. Mari:- lkstinga, Mary Eliza ' Avenue Hostesses were Mrs David ! - • — • -- •She was presented a howdy friend lieth Hastings and Woodrow Molted Capps, MU Naomi Suisun. Miss •ship quilt as well as other useful bike Jordan, Kenneth Earl IWO. Ell/abeth Sinclair, and Mrs. Buford' WE LIVE ON •gifts. At magi as delicintili ciinne: nags, Novell and Norris Moss, Ev• Mission. 'Was served to 93 guests as r,,nowa: orrit Jorda, Butch McClain, Chew-Mr and MIS Janie% R. Hastings, ter Ifollet Jordon, Finis F.dwards Lokiilleilitte D •
and Moss, MI anti M rt. Will Host wishing thy honerer nom)"
and children, Martha Frances and Late In the afternoon till depart- I triti li vBilly Jhelum'. Mr :oat Mt' MO, ,,i, I spivialq: the;r pleasuic, and. -ei tI v., , us. iiiinartiC C. ci r.vil it.aily 1,,‘ c
afe.,21 -1,1t:1:1:visaivvraill-sif.,0:bctitil'eu'itifittliitTitt'sirTitirs
art anged in baskets end vas •
I 




•kite, Mrs Mary Hastings, Mi. and happy birthdays.Mi.. liewer !Ivan tool Mill Wiltaili, 
Ilii,re:
i Those present were Mesdames FOIJR'11-1 STREW! •
•- I. T Jones, John Tom Bard, A C7Mr and Mrs Howard (bilks, Mr I C07 INS EXII.CTED ilitiM 
BA HrliER SHOP 0and mu: E,,.n.. wilii..,n mut child- noT sPaiNcr. ' Waite, A E Crawford, Raymond• .1 If. GROGAN, Pimp./en, Kenneth, Joyce and lint i c ' 'et, mai, Claude Will Innis, Mary•limi children, itHymond ;mil lin/el in lint Springs, Ark , are expecten ,
Jvaii, Mr awl Mis •Sheila' Hastings nave been :mending the past week.. '
Dr it. if Mrs Seldon Cohn, who i ,mils.,
Mack Si,--,,is. Misses !ell Marie
k,"outits, Raymond (Iiinibil,
• 
• ....... 0 i302 Walnut Si., Fulton, Er. 
. ,rnlei Sell:at/1' A O. Stanley, who. Deini. Mr and Mt% J L. Thomas. tit sets-n to their home on Cat r St.' •••••----emesmuseleses...-' ,iti ileviited four weeks in eimi.! Ms seql Mil, Jinni- • Iowan. Mr and this wee -en! k d 
1
.'or M M Liigeti find the Dernit• i• 1) It Mason. Mr and Mra. Aricil TAINS AFTERNOON CLUB 171149S NVISE
ii,..,...,,, sii.gning tilr011i.,11 the State ht the Mr. iJames Inman. Jr , Mr and. . . ........ _ .. azigiIIIIPtit,ZAVP• ....  •:ese .Eye, Ear, Nose, 7'hroal -liSPECIAL President Roosevelt, Sen.' Mrs Main Ilastines. Mr end Mrs MRS. ED iitivwoon ENTER
ATTENTION , lane congressional MiciiinePS I Jerdan, Mr. sand Mrs. Herman Jot- Mrs. Ed Heywood delightfully en. •"I have III'Ver seeti spirit inactiv. 1 lI'Y and daughters Lillian, Doris, 1 tertained her bridge club Tuesday TO Fill Your _ Ti, the accurate fitting 'y tin the part lif m Itetniblican or.' Wilma Jean rind Janice, Mr. and afternoon at her home on Green St 
e011 1 Rills Now We Have The Best Ky.
of evh ,..Ittsitis ,inzatioit (luring more than thirtyl Mr: W 0. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. L Two tables of players wile pre-on b •. ' -ars in Pniiin*s." St.11:1111r Stanley , Ilastinga and daughter Dorotti , Mr sent
iu n ('oal You Can Buy
OFF1 WE HOURS• 7(1. "but thil; lack of activity tat and Mra 011ie Kaler, Mr. an Mrs. ,isliiitriwicittherojolTehct °t lin a. Piligtorili":::11‘n"•I ha 5 I., NI , . .0,„1111-.1,,;,,,,t. t a:,aft,.h ti.s tatit)1,,,a1-1;:t.1,it:i.sa. ,Ii,,t,-,tktra 1:1.1.,%:::r .,1:,171‘7:41.gttintilaltil.iti...rrith•tWr. uln)d. One visitor, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, J(/ST 7AI
9 to 12 is. NI
pi/0Np; 286 I • -• 111,,,•01,11oriii Ihi• !•;I:pto• V .i:. par.-seta At the conclusion of
0,,,ISIIVIRrt -sr. :win atmetri-...4 • s-, . I I ,, , „,-. „ „ 1 1,,. Saul ph 1 A I..a.lean. Sylvaileati and MYra Ann, afternoon wits held by Mrs. Charles 
PHONE ' v
, Mt • It II Moss, Jr., and daughtersIseveral games higli ,A.tare for la tt -
' V. • , ,:„!,., 1 ., 1 1,,.,, ,,„ ' N't , ;,11,1 MP. J. I) Gibbs, Mrs. Opal litaind whip, reedy(' a )(Direly t -
f • ,..i f!., .,,.. ,,,. — , ,i,. .„..• 11,,,w. i.I \I, (Aim,' Lee and little grand- ' Late in the aft( mom this' haul P. T. JONES & SONS
s) P ....__ . . - .,„ ..,„„1,... ..,,,i If.cring. nail son James Keith, Mi. nil plant .... prize.
FIIIIIIIt It V I'M' I', • ',, Ii o . • • ••Ii d ',"11,.•' Neil joranips. Mr alai Mrs. ' a.7:.. Mrs Heywood. sent I a delco., ii Senator Liti;itit II/ 51.1' Siatl' and , , , K ifIlberlin, Mr. Will Moss, J. II.' able salad trlate t oiler Wiest:,tie- et ottitressiolial 110Mineea in
Saniitone 
r . . if respective districts great. 
  .., ,-:  .. a!


















ithifl In the various enmity organi•rations hem the unit. object in view,is llitrioritY to exceed that of fouryears ago, anal this cam be aCCUM-pliiiiied only thioUgh Isas sal Work mithe day gat the elettinta
"Wi. tat campaign lietailipiartersurge the precinct workers not to belulled to a state of inactivity nautili,'
"It is only through organizatinti
at the boffins tire placed in the
..xes on election day," Senator
ritaley said, "and my Campaign '
• ..er the State ciao:ince% me that the
riontneratie organization this year is'
-he beat ever welded together. For
tat reason I feel sure the national
wrty leaders will have reason to
.•ioire when the returns frern Ken-
Hicky are relayed to national head-
':-Irters awl to President Roosevelt
r, the %%line Muse"
- -
AMOS ROBEY
rr n:•• Rehey passed away at 8
M Friday ma,rriing, October 2. in '
..e Ftiller-Gilliani Itoimial in May..
-Id, Kentucky Death was due 'to! l•
• infection of tile throat tir..s,cH •
by ari attack of tonsillitis. Ti
, ly was brought to Fultim
..pin-471 for burial by Winsie:
iS'S ftim.ral dills-qtrs. and •
tbe Immo of his parents in the •—",
; ;mei hill-Jail' ison Grove ,
tier'. ices wt re h.
•• Chapel Hill Faint-day at 2 P.V.
• Its v Chit, Moore of Greenfield
i-ted 1...- A West of Ur- _
• Coy. n1 I ri,11 V.:is, in the church
.-ie'cry Ititt-xer girls and nonce 6
b-c, 4 were girls aril boy
rid,ien the South Fulton
1,,n1 bus Nvhicli he had driven for
rcn two years. Flower girls
to, Geneva Sharpe, Jewell Fer-
•son. Alice Allen. Sarah Norman.
'.1,a-tha and Dorothy Roach; the
rallbearers were. Honorary, James
Warren. /Inward Webb. Cleo Peo-
ples, Henry Lee Allen, Billie and
John Owen. Active. Paul Nanney,
Jack Crockett, Haf ford Milstead,
John Robert Dedmon, Chester
Brown Hastings, and James Ded-
mon.
William Amos Robey, son of Mr.
and Mrs W. B Robey. was born
January 20, 1913. He married Miss
Edna Meacham of Fulton. Kentucky.
• on November 12, 1933 At the time •
of his death his wife was seriously,
' ill with tonsilitis at the home of her;
'Parents and was unable to be with
. him at the hospital or to attend the
funeral_ lie is survived by his wife.
parents, one brother, Joe Robey, one
nephew, Raymond Robey. his grand-
-, dher. Mrs. Lucy Robey and a
-.umber of other relatives.
With the exception of only a few 0
life in this community. The past '4,
weeks Amos had spent his entire
season he was a bus driver for the
!Fulton Ball Clot). He had just start-
' ed his third year as driver for the
t South Fulton School bus.
He was a kind, affectionate boy
; who would do anything possible for
. his friends. That his friends were
legion was manifested by the many
• who called at the home, the beau-
tiful floral offerings and one of the
largest crowds ever known to at-
- -ad any service at Chapel Hill.
FACTORS -7
PROFITABLE €66 PRODUCTION
1. Free birds from worms and lice.
2. House in warm, clap house.
3. Have 4 inches of feeder space per hen.
In
4. Furnish 7 inches of roost space per hen.
5. Furnish 1 inch wlaTei. fountain space for ev-
ery 2 hens.




EAST STATE LINE—SO. FULTON, TENN.
LI
PLUMBING HEATING
ROCER CLOCK BREAD, large 9c
12 lb. OLD ROSE 50c 24 lb: SACK
21 lb. OLD ROSE 92c PLAIN or S. R.
5 lb. OMEGA 30c OLYMPIC
•••••
FLOUR
ORANGES NEW FLORIDA, A NEW LOW PRICE PER DOZEN
ONIONS LARGE YELLOW, lb. 2c CABBAGE POUND
A li)pir FOR EVERY USE
r 41-?Li QUALITY 6, FLAVOii
AMMAN CRISP, TART 1;,),TO BAKE OR Eli
RED DELICIOUS FANCYEATING
ROME BEAUTY EA TING OR LB.COOKING KING DAviD COOKERS, lb.
YORK IMPERIAL FAMOV#1 COOKERS, lb. c,
HIED FRESHER COFFEE
JEWEL' LRS' 49c
FR Eorli A STRONGER, RICHER
"" BLEND
(ctrpy am FINEST BLEND
" POSSIBLE
LETTUCE LargeSize
STANDARD CORN AO. 2 CANS QUALITY OFGREEN BEANS NO. 2 CANS ANY ITEMSPINACH NO. 2 CANS GUARANTEED
TURNIP GREENS OR SPINACH, NO. 2 CANS DOZEN
BEEF - Q. QualityCHUCK OR BRISKET ROAST, lb. 11cROUND OR LOIN STEAKS, lb. __ 35c
















SELECTOYSTERS (Ex(ra Standard. pint 30c)
DRESSED BUFFALO FISH LE.


















PINK SALMON NO. 1 TALL
CLEANSER LIGHTHOUSE, 3 for
MEAL 12 lb. cloth Sic — 5 lb. Omega _


















BEEF STEAK SAUCE BOTTLE








JELLY BE.41VS  




PANCAKE FLOUR '1'7' en "OATS  19c SMALL SIZE 9(
BRAN FLAKES (11 1" CLUB. - Ilc
COUNTRY CLUB WHEAT PUFFS - - 9c
CORN FLAKES 1"""s COUNTRY 10cCLUB
Lb.
(Plug Ta0
 ---___ 3 FOR ik
13 E66 ANGEL FOOD CAKE-  ------- 39
WES(0 CRACKERS LBS.   15C
1 LB. C01 'NT RT CLUB CRAriraRs 15e.8 es. e
FIG BARS FRE$ Lii ik 1414,












Get ready for Bad Weather
HAVE YOUR OLD TIRES REPLACED WITH GOODRICH GOLDEN





GOODRICH Heaters, Batteries. Accessories can also be purchased in tills
foal Sale. on terms to suit your po•ket book—enabling you to ride and
smile at Old Man Winter, while making your small payments.
Bennett Service Station
THE GOODRKH BUDGET STORE
STATE LINE SIREET PHONE 303 FULTON, KY.
The Fulton Gaunt,' NFICS
J. PAUI. BUSHART. Sign Nat
PUBLISHED NNERY ratimy
V.,tetirvral,a:t%I't';;te nc,14);;:17firieleftit:'rlrjujI Lt:1:7'
ray , under the aid of March ;a 1117111.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR o In :Avenel.) $180
ISM MONTHS .80
THREE MONTHS " . .40
WILY WIC AM FOR ROOSEVELT
Speaking generally, we are fur
Roosevelt for the sante reason that
we think we would have been for
Jefferson or Jackson or Lincoln lied
we lived in their day. We are con-
vinced that future historiana,
years bring the complete perspect-
ive, will record Roosevelt along with
those. We believe that in him the
times previdentially produced the
man: that we have lived through an
era far more dangerous than any of
us fully realized; that our very form
of government might have perished
had we not been blessed with a
leadership equipped with those qual-
ities of courage. vision, understand-
ing, human sympathy and daring
which must be present if a major
crisis is to be survived Further, we
believe that had we drawn in 1992
a Polk or a Hoover. a Buchanan or
a Harding, our highly intricate ec-
onomic system might ha% e
completely smashed.
It is needed only to recall a few
of the events —the banking paraly-
sis, the food riots in the cities, the
organized defiance of the courts in
the agricultural regions, the tree of
the army against veterans in the
Nation's capital. the hunger and the
desperation--to picture what might
have happened had the ship of state
then been turned ever to a mutoale-
bound tradition-minded and near-
sighted pilot. Thank God we didn't
get one, but instead one who could
keep his head when idl about were
losing theirs, who could remain
calm-eyed while the panic reigned.
who could be different, who could ,
experiment who could sense the full
size of the peril mid take such chan-
ces as were necessary to the rescue.
Lest it be thought that we are.
swept away with hero worship, let
iSogoV4V-14194.el t
THF FULTON COUNTY NEWs, Ft K 1.,t4 Puck Y
us record now that we think this
man's list of shorteomings high in
ratio to the very site of hes genets.
That in always true with the really
great We have criticized him much.
and will much more; but what we
are trying to dead with is the "net,"
the breting average, of the man. And
that is higher. in Our opinion, than
that of any other public Noire of
, our time When all the petty stuff
which boils to the surface of any
'psiliticat campaign—when that is
gone and forgotten • when 1940 phall
have come and departed and a few
decades have been superimposed. we
predict that they'll be looking foi
a spot somewhere within view of
the Potomac to build aomething
grand to commenuorate the name ef
the one who licked a depression that
e as Weise than war.
- • - - --
COUNTY 14(111001.M
Choir. Looter, oiperintendent it
the Felten coauo 1,01114,1 syMetn,
has been got aate wide recogno
lion upon his fine work eith the
schools of this motility. Ile has been
able to go forward through the co-
operation of the County 11,aed of
Education, composed of sonic of this
vounty's most forward-booking men
They all &peeve commendation for
their labor,' in interest ef educe-
tem iii 'ur. Vonitlilliiity.
Imsq)14. if It'll Cayce neigh-
l'orhood are justly proud of the (HIV
114w Itt(4104.1 building which was re
cently completed there The build-
ing is situated on a high promnia-
tory, and is chilly located in the
, enter et the county
NI.Inv citizens v‘ho have had °c-
ooler, te visa the new CaYet. schituul
are highly appreciative of the pos.
'tress that is being made there.
- ---
APPLIED CHRISTIANITY
"The trouble with civilization,"
an old journeyman printer of our
acquaintance used to say. "is that
we have a dearth of Christianity
aid a super-abundance of religious
eservance."
And so it has been, it seems to us.
our American political life, up
until some three years ago. We had
1,stened to droning sermons about
"freedom of opportunity." had been
;el by our political ureters on fine
catch-words and high- sounding
phrases, to prove that we were each certify that the above is a
HORSES, MARES & FILLIES
I have just received a fresh shipment of hor-
ses, mares, fillies and colts from the Western
Country. This shipment consists of 100 head of
good, sound horses mares and fillies and also 109
bean of suckling colts, which can be bought at a
fair price. Do not fall to see this stock and get my
prices for I am ready to start my Fall bpsiness
now and will have plenty of stock of all kinds at
my barn at all times from now on. I will sell or
trade and deliver anywhere with no extra char-
ges. Am buying and selling good mules also, so
see me before you buy.
W. H. Bisho
HORSE AND MULE MARKET
ANNA, ILLINOIS
COPY OF THE FULTON SCHOOL BALLOT
TO BE VOTED IN FULTON TUESDAY, NOV. 3, 1936
•
SCII001 '11( SET
tVote tor rwo MOO
rultOn iloArtt it F4111E31,1011





C. N. Holland, Clerk of the Fulton County Court.
true and correct copy of the
7::.; Fulton Educational Ballot to be voted in Fulton.
p day,  November 3, 1936.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton County Court.
cad e‘ery one of us happy and on-
tented and jiet about the most pros-
' rereus folk top o' of the globe.
Then came the great depression
and dsielesed the fact that in our
pelitical religion there was preciousoat 
, it;k e4id comfort for a man out of
work; that the ponderous platitudes
about our freedom didn't put money
in a pay envelope, didn't feed hun-
gry children. We found that the
send of poverty" might be in sight—
for a precious few --hut not for the
• rank and file. Our -religion" was
▪ all right. but our political christian-
sa. ity so to speak, was impactical and
so unworkable.
R Withveltthethiscomuing of Etry ii a s sti-1%n Fra klinp.
• plied in its government, in three
short years, more of the practical
'sal teachings of humanity, democracy,'
' yes, of Christianity, than has ever
oo been attempted by any chief execu-
'o: eye. We have all believed in manye of these fine and humane and
.e.c. Christian things that Mr. Roosevelt
`To has put into practical use. They
were among our early teachings;
ges they were in the Bible. WWe par-
looted our belief, but we did not
es. practice.
verS'IrorMttL,44fritaofe —4-ffiloTy2L-W,,LAyeAMICENif.rtytai'rhs! Franklin Roosevelt has brought
- :o the Nation a new order in more
iiiiiimilizipimAggst akomeeepegib weya than one--not the Ileast hof
which is cencrete proof t lot t e
fine theories that we have hereto-
fore confined to political oratory
and to political creeds may be put
into actual practice—that even in
politics this country may be made
the better by a little applied Chriat-
iamty.
Well, Herc's That Guy
Kuockikag AGAIN
WITH PRICES 1/1 11' (1 (Lil I
PICKLE'S GRO.
Phone 164 WE DELIVER
CABBAGE " Pounds 21C
IRISH Pu ATOES, 10 lbs. ___ 26c
TURNIPS, Home Grown, Lb. _ _ 2c
TURNIP MUSTARD GREENS, Lb. 5c
POLE BEANS Green, Lb.
TTERBEANS, Green, Lb.
W\ IONS, 10 lbs. 19c
FRESH COCONUTS, Each _ 5e
GRAPEFRUIT " size' 5 fel* 19C
FANCY DELICIOUS APPLES, Large, doz. 28c
FLORIDA ORANGES, 200 size, Doz. __ 26c
GRAPES. Fancy Reds, 2 lbs. _ 13c
BANANAS Golden Ripe, Doz. 
_ 
1k
FANCY F. k TING PEARS, 5 for 
FANCY MIXED COOKIES, 1 lb.   23c
JUMBO BELL PEPPER. 6 for __ Sc
JUMBO CELERY fuse, each
LETTUCE, Extra large, 2 for _ 13c
CELERY, CABBAGE, nice, 2 for __ _ 15c
OYSTERS. F m.tr:t "slects, Doz. 21c: Pine 35c
(ANOVA COFFEE "x- spec- 1 to Cast., lb. 2k
FANCY BLEAK FAST BACON, Sliced, LK 27c
VANILLA WAFERS, S oz. Cello. Bag, 2 for 15c
FUTURE CRIMINALS
discuss the feeding of concentrates
too beef cattle Other numbers in
the college's radio program that
week include an agricultural engin-
eering talk on Nov. 2, news of the
farm and home Nov. 4, a review of
the home economics nursery school




Because of the high price of fo
this winter which makes feeding os
beef cattle, underlain farmers should
listen to the radio program over
WHAS on November 3.
Prof. E. S. Good who has charge
of the Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment at the University of Kentuc-
ky will discuss the feeding of cat-
tle and different feed combinaecns,
•
l')e third organization meeting for
the colored rtirltiers if the buttery'
, section tof the county will be leas
en the night o/ Nom 2nd at 7 00
Rev %V 0 Parr, Distriet
iser of the Purchase will be the po
I ipal speaker Since this is the ii
community of the (slimly where
colored have en organization, all
tailored people from the entll (1.11.
ty are invited le attend and 1,1
this wonderful sperike, talk en Fa
Bureau work
.".••••••••••••orranr.
' which will be helpful and says' e 101110on
or I itlie and memo '
!FARM (IVREA!' MEETING AT important, yell might as well palm
11.E1IFIMP MI'll(11011 1101151 him hp
4-II CIA'S ACIIIEVI \ft N. I
Tile annual 4.11 ChM Achievement
Pity program will lie held at Cm •
!wheel building on Saturday, Nos.
ember 7111 The program will cos,
snit of a number of talks by mem-
bers and parents of 4-11 Club mem-
bers. The pregram will begin with
report of the work done and es
prisei4 won by different clubs tIi.
the members will listen to the State
and Nat lentil prom ant which will
be broadvasi over the radio.
The members should 1.ring a Ilk
me hunch :is i number if conif.A:.:





















s oar, Nose Dropa :to minutes
Tr% "Ruh MI,




Flour, as in feetball, is the
result of a careful selectee'
ef material, painstaking
meparation and expert SU-
per iSIM1
Back in 1907, when football
stars thought less about
neworeel cameras, Brow-
der Milling Company began
its (operation. Housewives
quickly noticed the out-
standing performance of
our FLOUR. They found it
to be a "Star Performer"
in the field of baking,







State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
Parents if today. and civic lead- 04
ers everywhere, are puzzled as to
how to solve the ever-increasing
'problem of guiding the footsteps of
the children, se that they will grow
up to be decent, up-standing citi- -
:ens of tomorrow.
Right here in Fulton there us a
eroblern among the younger genera-
tion. But the most appalling site:-
tit n of all, is the problem of Co:*
trolling young boys whose parer I
are afflicted by economic distrea.
These children may be seen day af-
ter day on the streets, ragged and
' dirty, running about with idle minds
quick to grasp mischief and mean-,
heSS. which will eventually cause
them and their parents serious
trouble.
These neglected children become
hard bee;o15e of the lack of proper
are in early childhood. They be-
come street urchins, store vandals
Fulton merchants are constantly pes-
tered by their stealing, and local
police face a problem in handLec'
them AR these boys grow elder Co -
otten develop criminal traits Ts.,
they become not only problems t ..•
a menace to the community, state
and nation. !
Either the parents of these child-
ren must give them rroper guidaneec
nr it been 'es the problem of the
court to sent them to reformatories.
GOOD TO DISCI'SS
CATTLE FEEDING ,
Foreheads wrinkle as cattle men
ponder the problem of profits from
high-priced feeds this year. Should
they buy more cottonseed meal and
feed less cern` What about moles-
sea" Then there is soybean odmeal
Just what concentrates can a ferre-
er feed and keep out if the red'
In the Kentucky College nt Agri-
cAl,ure radio rroeram over MIAS







ry velum in Clinton she is semi_ ant off-line institutions in Iowa, Ill- red end fifty -leVen boys are 15k In
sennulattua of atoeka and better
grade merelinediat Tie wholesale 
Mr Me:weld CiillIp11011 of Murr what improved. mois. Indiana, Kentucky, Tenni:awe, agriculture, compared with 223 last
electrical appliance industry con-
tinued to exceed last year's figures
by very wide margins, although
wholesalers were complaining that
profits were not what they ought
to be A distinct shortage was re-
pt:led in prospect for holiday mer-
chandise with delivery lag in sonic
produets reaching to 3 and 4 months
In the industrial fields there was
a general pirating up of production
lit' anti itool ule Industry was getting
into its stride fur the 1037 models
which :annulated business et many
lioes. With the iii1V1111(191 Car-
lo:Wings there were increases in
railroad buying It was said that
olden; ere expected to be irwarded
texas on about lao locomotives for
search bids have been asked
There seemed to he less tensiiin
alone the Paean. Coast regarding
the labor situation. Portland, Ore-
gon, reported that the wheat inquiry
Irmo Eurepe emitinued active end is
expected to result in important bus-
iness as 'lion as the maritime situa- ft%
nun war rant,. . Over 700,000 bushels
belie been loaded for Eutope so far
this year wheih compares to re, load-
ings lust year. Total wheat loadings
from the Columbis River are tha t-
largest since the 1931-33 crop year r
with the exception of subsidy load-
ings in the early part of 1934. Re-
cent Japanese purchases reported to
be over 600,009 bushels to date with
furthe,. inquiry expected. Memphis
reported weather conditions ideal
for cotain which for exceeds expec-
tations in the local territory At
tante reported that many textile
mills have production sold through
the first quarter of 1937. Detroit
reported an increase in 113% in in-
dustrial employment between Oct-
wear, lunar furersiturris and
ve• irl. Headily tort nivichand-
ow also elected stoma buying with
marked tendency toward earlier ac-
eher 1 and 15. Florida's estimated
citrus crop for the season was 37.-
50(1,000 boxes compared with 29,-
500.000 boxes last year.
Louisville reported that the Fed-
eral Land Bank of that city had tile
nest September collections in 7
years; 90'1. of all matured install-
ments on $201,000,000 of F. L. B.
loans outstanding in Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky and Tennessee reported
paid in full.
SOUTH FULTON
The State High School Inspector
will probably come to South Fulton
this week.
Obion county teachers will meet
at Reelfoot LLake October 31 to en-
joy a fish fry.
According to a recent report in
"The Tennessee Teacher," organ of
the state education association.
South Fulton teachers are 100 per
cent 0 membership in the state and
county educational association.
All classes are putting on a filial
effort to help their candidates be
croe..ned king and queen of the
Hallowe'en Carnival The ministrel
is also corning alone in top shape.
A prize will be given to the "tack-
iest" couple and also a prize will be
given to the individual wearing the
best Hallowe'en costume.
Geneva Sharpe, fromer student
here, has re-entered school.
The school will r,o to see the Rex-
ail Streamline train Thursday.
All the seniors have seen "A Mid-
summe Night's Dream." in connec-
tion with the study of English Liter-
ature.
The senior king and queen were
elected Monday. They are Robert
Lee McKinney and Irene Todd.
It seems that Johnnie Lancaster
is still hearing Lurn and Abner. He
has started talking about it again.
The Hallowe'en Carnival is getting
underway. Practace is being hela
every night this week. The senior
are represented well with two girl_
and five boys in the minstrel.
A senior cake was given awn>
last Friday at noon. A party of ice
cream and cake was enjoyed by the
class as Johnnie Lancaster drew it
A box supper was held Wedne,




Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-





with YODORA, the tic anersol
*roam h conceals, absorbs
and oountorscts odors.
Tryleits is • leirrilifieslh
white, &oft erirssin —plea...sot to 11,4.-
1141s promptly with is•ting effe.t—
harroleor to the m.vot ildicate
will not stale fabrics.
For those sho yerarire freely
whether under the arm, feet or other
poets of the 1.0.11 Yo.lors l• moat
valuable. It Is • true nrutraliwr
bssli odors
Yod.irs. • McKesson product. utiq
be 1,..1 in NAN. and yar formes.'
AT YOUR ravonirt
DMus 'MORK
College spent the week end with his Mr and Mrs. 0 C. Phillips at- Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, : year
parents, Mr. and Mrs A. G. Comp- tended a cheirch service In Hanle:ell
I
the eight states in which the rallroact Other states aending students to
ell i Sunday taternoon. iliIN its greatest mileage.
Chester, visited Mr nod Mrs. Fred and Mrs W L. Best and Miss Minnie, education for useful citizenship,"
Mr. and Mrs J. G Wade arid son, Mr . and Mrs. Relit Gardner, Mr.! "Our purpose is to contribute to ' Beware Coughs
I
Wade Sunday afternoon Best of Beelerton visited Mrs. Laura said Mr Downs "Th irearliemt mem-
Mr. J J Walker is much better riot go back berm about 1920. 
from common coldsPresley Sunday. iiiiia of present college tandems do
(f.rtlItintirying a stroke of paralysis re- which mewls they have grown up!
in a period then more spectacular
ME and Mrs John Howell .1..ni diwiquptne.t. its other forms of I arr
Thursday with Mr end Mrs Been narapertation illiVr dominated their , 
rso Matter how many medicinal=
Betty Jo, is quite ill.
- .-- 
i I I 1111 yt:ili'S the railroads luive been 
have tried for your cough, CROSS
or bronchial irritation, you can get tee 1
lief now with Creomulaton. Sanious
t.t. Barclay, whose little daughter, lecture of traiisportation In very
Sunday with Mr. anti Mrs Jim bur- . ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM 
,, ,1..1!4: Nome spectacular things, too, trouble may be brewing and you can-
, 
- -- -
oi,o..Iiig improvements whit-it should ' not afford to take a chance with any-
sell OPEN TO f4UGGESTIONS ailwid io young people's imagina- thing leaa than Urromulslon, wldch
Li Iiill I le Mouser attended the __ . _ _ . 0,4, 1.1001001 such (i,,,.0„pment, a:.; goes night to Ole scat of the trouble
tiunday schol at Ebenezer Sunday : Approximately 1110.0011 nturietits in tfearoline trains. air-conditioning, to ai
d nature to soothe and heal the
with Hazel Nell Campbell and was ' seventy-nine colleges and universi- (woe, schedules and so on. consider- 
Inflamed membranen as the gerin-laden
alai Hazel's guest for dinner. , ties of the Middle West awl South :dile new interest in railroads lee, 
phlegm la loosened and expelled.
Mr and Mrs E. E Hrocamaii and are reading this month the opening been aroused. This is a logical time, 
Even U other remedies have failed.
don't be discouraged, your druggist Is
children spent Sunday with Mr. and advertisemtnt of a series designed therefere. to come forward with a authorised to guarantee Creomulaion
Mrs. Cleve Wright. ' by I. A. Downs, priaident of the, plogram of advertising which will, and to refund your money if you are not
We are sorry to report Mrs. A. G. Illinois Central Syrtco,, to nrouse give our young people a background satisfied with results from the verYnnt FIT
Campbell on the sick list this week. their consciousness of the railroads. 1 ,1 information against which to ap- ' bottJe.OetOreomulaltairightnow.(AdvJ
Mr and Mrs. Connie Wright and
daughter, Jeam Marie, of Union
City visitant Mr and Mrs Cleve
Wright Sunday.
Mr mid Mrs. Fred IiiiHrtiturant
wren. Sunday pipets fo Mr rind Mrs.
('Ii (tint Campbell
Mr and Mrs. Dodd Campbell and




11)1.1',Ut 1.‘11 N'I OF CONNIXRCE retied by the Soplieritier• chum ‘A Mr. Marren Champion reopened "Railroads weiceme new Wan,. praise the ooratien of modern rail- Kentuaky's agricultural school In-
WEEKLY BUSINENS 18l1RVEY good time was had by all met malty his mailed Monday morning after
- --- interesting gamest were played. being mit for cotten picking, 
armoriecee the °peeing copy, welch roads .11_1____the modern scheme of elude New York, Tenn 
ii illustrated I with a drawing of the things." ecticut, Illinois. Indiana, Mtch
Notwithstanding the handles of Both busses will run Friday aight School was (limbered at Cayce Green Diamond streamline train - -- - North Carolina, Ohio South Cern-
uneeesonable weather timing tout . , Oa. Hallowe'en Carnival. Dna, Iowa, Virginia, Mississippi. awe
mord of LIM country, re' or hail., "A Midsummer Night's Dream" weather.
fur a few days beceuee of tool emerging from a test-tube The ad- ENROLLMENT RECOIMIN
1 vertasement lists current railway BROKEN AT KENTUCKY _
West Virginia.
reeved forward Iii vim) aux fashion v. as eitioyed Monday afternoon by Sunday is regulai preaching day : achievements as proof that modern AGRICULTURE COLLEGE
during the aeeek, nevi-dila/ to re menthe' ; of the Englimii clam:tea at Elrenzer Everyone is invited to railway policies wf management . _.
_ How to Ilse long may be a preh-
porta to ; , till lent. of Coto A raki, will he given nway by the atterid ettirrett at eleveo_o'clock -are based solidly upon UR! test. Tripping all previous records, the lem with some folks but many jeer-
Mere° frceri , .: ta es throughout limier these ri A0, night at the tube findinga of current public use- College of Agriculture of the lint- rile are trying to find out haw ta
the cow ...y i kilns over' the halite Hallewe'eir pita(' ain You may pur- fulness and favor." The Green Dia- versity of Kentucky has an enroll- live at all.
is rind lael a.. it %.',.er martially well chase a chance ft 'iii arty ineintita Of ROUTE FOUR NEWS 'ii' is mentioned as a ease in mere of 437 farm boys end girls. -nunittaint.' Nail.. warm %farther the class. II t, iiild Mr. DEPWIlli chimes with representing 84 counties of Kentu-
edge riff ' ..:'i ill' eagereess to lay given Friday night was a big strive's.
In many ctiotai touk much of the 1 Th.. Juniors' liellowe'rn party, Mr and Mu. W C. Latta and Mr rtriarieundaTirotelif what railrouda mean eky, 1:1 other states and En
gland.
and Mrs. Holbert Finch of St. Louis 'Ito and to schools The home economies department
lit stock', i.:iol oilers reported u Many were prement and the games ,.,,t ,i ri,i,int,,,, iii,re during tin, Similar advertisemems are sch- hiss 177 girls registered, as cum-.
glee' der rat d for lyceum rem, miller- were enjoyed by all.
_— _ weekend, 
eduled to appear in hue student 
00 
v.ared with aprevious high of 128., --I-- sr





EBENEZER moved from the Mayfield Hospitalto the home of her uncle, Mr Har- versales on the 1/11nols Central My,- : culture
, the first time since 1928 :
tine lines and at the more tnIport- I that this has taken place. Two hund- 
4isira-, neva. vane I
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COPY OF General Election Ballot


























M. M. Lt g in
For Clerk of the
Court ‘d App-.11,








Dr. J. C. Spirks..
Edward L. Allen.























' Samuel F. Link..1
For United !".t.'.!C•i For vetted States
Sow' senator
Robert H. Luca,.   Williim M.1.1kint-j
----
t'-(ri. cf t e
l'ouri of .
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I, C. N. Holland, clork of the Fulton county court, certify that the above is a true and correct copy of
the general election ballot to be voted in Fulton coun ty on Tuesday, November 3, 193.
C. N. HOLLAND, CLERK•• • go. • ••• s• •••••••••• • IIIFIII TAN rnmv







THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KRNTUCKY
PARTY AT CAIRN
SATURDAY NIGHT , games on,tughout the evening. At
Miss Demia Jetta DeMyer and a 1,00 1,0111' the refresliminin4 were
Hugh Mack McClellan entertained 'it" Yed Mr* Ward McClellan,
Mrs E N DeMyor and Mrs Charlesa nutnber of their friends with a
party Saturday night at the Ameri- NitalthY Jr The Halloween MOW
afl Legion Cabin on Fourth st
About thirty-five guest* were








































































‘‘.o, cleverly carried out in the de-
vocations. fa vol.  It, ! ten iishoients
GARDEN DEPARTMENT IN
mErrina; 1111.312SDAY
The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met Thurs.
jay afternoon% at the N'oroatt's Club
iiuilding on Walnut Street. The
am:Wades for this meeting were
Meadtunes Abe Jolley, E M Mathis,
tt1 Franhliti, R II Wade. and
Ica Little
The vice chait•nutn, Mrs. T M.
FraitkItti, called the meeting to
,•rder and presided over it The roll
was called and the minutes of the
last meeting were 'Tad by the see-
letary, Mrs Guy Gingles. A brief
'iustness session was held
The program, "TlIpils and Nar-
teems." w.• . in charge nt Mrs. Scott
,he Watt assisted by Mrs Martin
Nall and Mrs Sanders who gave in
lt-cetsis af Bloat* flowers. ,
At the f'Ild of the program the;




• a/ me .,___a_ ••....011.1111111.11111Inpol
4
"":(•1 !
ut''" 114kVisor-wit' I it" h the eiitin•till title or one of the fainted% attic• • ,:taaa
es perfm saed Ii u Fred A...tairo And (iinger Itisgerm its their current st teni , t• lot -s1VIN(; hich is shoe iti St'NI)•%% • AltoNl)AY and TUES.at ti,, Inini lett it, It I. a hot l' I it taiither in it iii,?, thet• ...1 u I 1."1:!1,11 ".'ur •tot,cli, torre sio•clat 01.11 Pim illott4,
' I 1:,•\ I '. ' , I, ,,la • i offit,i of 'r is ern wl,.. roti,.,...h .I in rola . il
. ,•:• .. 1:.• I. .., i.,1 2:1 .il ciao in ihe Ho ,-.• ii. Ii I,' At I 11- i nil ofparty tncluit... Mr R 
cold 1
! :Ind Mrs. I) the game!, trio It, ti t..•i• anhi.in the
1.7ord Itainbill, Miss Ell,aheth Sin -•• . o'. mioil.i,t, 1,1.1.• ilt'Iti I,y Mio. 0011
••!:111', Miss Naomi Sisson. Jack, L'1.1 - i V.", 1 it "a liS. SCATF•a la:: ‘‘',0 I,sii% vti ., I-J \ i* 11...11odMii !Ivy, Corcan Sisson, Henry Un. I al* - Julian Sites delight lull) plant as p. lin: Mrs R. C Jny net:derwovd. Miss Nell Marie Mooney- I 'lin.' tinned her afternoon ta 1.1,;,. n.,,, I., n.,,.!itiA p,,t tei) il., high vi
ham i,nd L. E Mooneyham. ; ' !u,, Ti. -suit u' at hvi homo on :-.0,..,al oil-' nrtie
The bride, a brunette. is the, 1 T‘t..) tahl... .!' playa* ini•Inded Atyr the gan,i',. a s.ilad plate was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Sin.! did. mett- htts with twa visit,trs, ....volt to the club na•mbers anti
dam. She is a graduate of Fulton l Mrs. E N DeMyci and Mrs. R M these visitors Mis Eugene DeMyer,
High School, class of 1932. The! Alford. Mts. 11:11'‘ey Williams and Mrs. H.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. At the contiumiti to sex iii games C Joyner
Mack Sisson and attending school. of nrogr:e.ive I ii,lin• high score .... __...... _ . ___________.
at Cuba. Ky For the past few years was hell by Mra Harry Murphy LEAVE FOR VACATION
he has been :mployed with Bald- who received a lovely prize. Late IN CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.
ridge's Variety Store. , in tl.e afternoon the tio,tess served Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick, Mrs.
Immediately after the ceremony I a delet•tahie salad plate. Herschel Grogan and son. Ronald
Cie party motored to Dresden, Tenn, -- - -- ----- --- -- Earl, left Fulton early Monday
., here they enjoyed a delightful sue- SHOWER POR RECENT i morning for Cedar Rapids, Iowa
aer. They then returned to their BRIDE FRIDAY NIGHT I where they are spending this week.
' mire home, 906 Maiden street. Mrs. Mike Sullivan was hostess to They will return to their homes in
a well pinaned bridge party and Felton this week end.
-110WER FOR MR. AND micellaneous shower honoring 
'•I 
Mrs. -
RS. OTIS SISSON 
--_______
Philip Fenwitlt. formed.. Miss Ruth MISS BRADY ENTEA-
The empinyees of flaldridge's Humnell and recently married. at TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
-ariety Store delightfully snrpri,eil her home on Fourth street Friday, Miss Frances BIlrady delightfully
,Tr . and Mrs. Otis Sisson, recently night. , enn•rtaiied her bridge club Thurs-
!.....rried, with a shswer Monday Two tables of bridge players were day night at her home on Eddings• i•-ht at the home of Mr. and Mrs. pre:ent who enjoyed games of pro- ti tel. Ti..,.. table.: of players were
',• Fields on Ce.-dral Avenue. gretive bridtie throuebout the t' 1'- tAcq-iit A I.Ic!I ilit'Illat'd club mem-J us(' pre*,ent were Misses Mon- ning. At the conclusion powder hen; with the a. thr„.e N isonrs: MI :•, z. Cashon. Willett(' Cooke, Louise : was presented to Mrs. G. V. Marsh II -v.•„rnt Sir-wye. airs. I M. Jont'.
Rye, Annie Lee Cochran. Rubye as high score prim Late in the eve- and Miss Nola Mae Weaver. i..iA well planned pot-luck supper I fling the bourn en was presented Set tat norms ef pr.pgre.:sive con p,
was enjoyed at seven o'clock after! many lovely and useful gifts. t•-,n I wen• enjoy ti at the cianiu..- i
which the bride was presented a i The hostess served a delightful ion of v.liteh bi..di ..>eore among It
ctmedy mock shower placed before' plate to the players and four tea vial) werabcrs w.is htl,i I ,n MI ,; Be:-
I or in a wagon beautifully decor- ' guest, Mesdames Maude Hummel!. sic. Jon*.s %k ha I eka`i% I'd it 1.,vely
ated with pink and white crpee pa- J C. McCrite. J. W. Fenwiek and Miss novelty vase. Miss Rubye V. Y..,-
Helen Exum bun held second i.igh score at. ,
lean screed a ,1,,,,,•toido p511 I' plate ' .1::,1,..110,:dile\kvi,:‘,1,01:::‘:11,11 ,. of.011::::::ia,
1\11t..,s lt,\111,INI-• Titiv\11.•,104 
,t 1t1,‘,ctly alt Jtielv.iiii. Tenn , 'lilt
I., i n ni-I, rad With hood. in Ftl it,,a.
ENTVIC1'.11NS Ittillo;1 . r'1,1111
'tilt. l'ottlito• 11,,t,I , Lit \•,, It. 1 ,,r MOO, U1111 i'l -II) Ill .1.11'1%,d111,
.t...fi to het Iii idge . Ht. 1 ,,, ,d.,‘ 0101 •ti,'!:jo ,. I1‘ ,, .I , i..pi..tiipt olials„trr,t.tiitisik Nu-etttu 
lull 
tlRi M, ,4IK111-.
.it her twine in Ilio,i.,,,,i,
, Thiele Intik . . f it , \ . . \\ ,'1 ,' j'1,' I C CI.1),I, III flair 11,1111,' MI Jet-
; s‘t,t:111.11 ki‘1,\11,1::1\11",,"Ill';!:!Ii.i,.Ndl 1 1, •1,ii lh'!,11 1111 II "111":1""i' I, il\t"IsnseSstrteLltris and inn.* Bashart
Noi mid Mrs Jamin llogiiii Ai the, if moriav Collegt. siwilt last tvf,4 ,1,,„
4'14..“' If tht  ̀1:4111.4,,; .4f ilr.4441'e•AIVI' 1,1141 ii4 hilt4b11 with their miother I'll
' rel'ar.ittl id:tc:11 •;h:t!'h,t).: - 1'1'44.'7:1' I.:;thl\q17:.••%1N1'1..ilt.:litilii : I Ci'Ail'isislv ISaittlilill Waite if I.-ult.!, at-
it,....!, wh., I l'I' i. I% tit Invely hoiie tended the. tImon-11. of 1,. twine.
as !wire NI i.•, Nis held vi-ators . onion/ foothill' game Saturday .if
high !WM(' 411111 lilt, 1,1 I,,, V, a, an at tern....ii in .1.11.I.siiii, Tenn.
tnii live handkerchief . MN.: Betty Nut tr. Vella M.VVI'411
!Atli' III llit• i•‘ Chill); Olt' hindeSS I II,IYr. 1.1A \'‘'("I'l, III ColIIILIIIII, III, Wall
,tavial a deleetable ...dad platy. car- her •aatia • 1‘11 ,, l'ectl Baker, sisal
pug out the Ilallow• -coif motif. I friends.
Mr. and Mrs Robtirt Burrow and
t i Mr and Mrs Frank Wiggins spent
I Saturday in Nashville, Tenn.. and
attended the Vanderbilt-Georgia
, Mrs. E C 1101,111:-•" •,ail Nits IloY1 Tech football gamin. there Saturday
Nlisire %N.ei, shopjt..1 ,11 lInit,ii ("it v dieriaon.
a's Hay I
earaa..asia tatassaat awl-aut.. ....aa
ner. She was then presented a
i,vely end table and magazine rack
rilmbined.




Miss Mickie Marsh, dam:liter of
Mr and Mr•:. V. Marsh. who as
WILSON-DEWEF.SE WED- I attending Nazareth Junior College
DING ANNOUNCED I of Nazareth. Ky.. has been elected
Announcement is made of the' freshman reporter for the college
incrraige of Miss Bonnie Wilson and . paper.
Leroy M. Dcweese, winch took place!
•*1 Cairo. III., August 17. 1935. Rev.' CLUB TIT.t4 NIGHT WITH
Souers of the First Methodist chur-j MR. AND ',IRS '41'!"..LEY
reading the ceremony. I Mt-. and Nirs ho, Sidley were
The only attendants were Mrs.: host and hoine:;s to their bridge club
and Mr. Metzel. T;:esday night at their home on
Dowsiese is the only daughter E.lirth Stre.n.
• Clara ‘Vil-,on of near Ful-I Thrce tables 4.f club racirbers
Ky., and is a graduate from w-re present enjoyed pa . ui
...2elerton High Schol in the class: r•i c .ritract throe: I!init the
'36. At the of the
Mr. Dewiest' is the son of Mrs.i games high score among ti • • !!
Kiml•ri% iir Clinton and is a , ' 1' • N '''• Cl^p* I-'-
Dra,i4ron's s!•!, •(',',• •I II".,AV Var'
! ro•,,A• employed in the rri-*o F.; V. :i•-; 
Co. at .icr.to._1 lion as hi I. scori
!prize arnint the 2ritE,Tner
Late in ti :e evening the hostess
ULTON LAE;iES ATTEAD sarved a ha-ely party plate. The
AT LIBERTY CHURCH i Hallow-"eca motif was attractively
The Quarterly meeting of the! carried out in dN orations. tallies.
irst Baptist W. M. U. was held scoring pads, and refreshments.
7.1ondav afternoon at the Liberty' Mr. and Mrs Frank Brady will
entertain this club next week at
their home on Eddings Street.
hurch. Those from Fulton who at-
•cialed were: Mesdames Max Corn-
iaings. Carl Hastings, Ed Bondu-
ant, J. W. Stockdale. W. E. Flippo
E H Knighton, Foster Edwards,
.T.se Clapp. L. E. Mooneyham, M. L. Entertaining the two tables of tit .
I;ilotles, Clay McCollum. Misses ular members. Mrs. Lenard Adar
Nell Marie Mooneyham and Louise was hostess to her bridge club Tu.
Wade. day afternoon at her home in ti
COPELANDS RETURN 
Ilornbeak Apartments. Carr Stre,
FROM TEXAS TRIP 
Serial games of progressive cc,*
tract were enjoyed at the end ot
Mr and NIrs. B 0. Copeland which high score was held by Mr-
tnave returned to their home int
Fulttn thr•-tich 
Doris Valentine.
After the games a delectable !tic
isigioraerniali-.-mosareng .y plate was served by the liotess
Mrs. Wade Joyner will be hostess
:•, this club next week at her home














WITH MRS. LENARD ADAMS
\ TTEND LUNCHEON IN U. C.
Mrs L. 0. Bradford, Mrs Sarah
'deacham. and Mrs. Hazel Seruggs
-totorcd tit Union City Wednesday
and attended a well plan-
ed luncheon at Windy Mo.T. the





Mrs. Lynn Askew entratained her
-ridge club Thursday night at her
-icane on Maple Avenue.
Two tables of club members were
're-cut with one guest. Mrs. Liv-
ingston Read. At the close of serial
games of progressive contract high
score for th eevening was held by
Mrs. Harry Bushart. Mrs Read WaS,
presented a lovely guest prh-e
At a late hour the hostess served
a delightful salad plate.
CLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON
WITH MRS WARD M'CLELLAN
Entertaining her regular Thursday
afterncon bridge club and a few vis-
itors, Mrs. Ward McClellan was hoc'
tess to a party Friday afteinutlii at
her home on Editing street.
Two tables ot gui.bsts wait: pres-
a IV,I1:011/liere. 1\11.
Weaver held visitors' hi l..11 and the 0,
attriictive I hiria ship.
iLan* in tle aftin-noun thv - 
PERSONALS
. Are











66 x 78 inches
Deep tones, All Colors,
warm fluffy blankets.
Limited Supply. Only 2 to
a customer at
•
r• "'" '17  ta” "'"'""c91 /MU INIF" el
, 1 2- :7114 • snot
1 7 2
Ike; . 4 4::,;4 ‘ p• :1 71,
(is giKil •
, Coe Ithin. et i 11)zd:t. it a sure proposition. 1:casonable
service assured.
Aid NU Gaii31.1ii6 ON YOUR
OLD ROCHNG
THE WINTER!
Asphaii, Wood or Asbestos Shingles
I real eci)noin.% to protect your property against weather and storm
kceping- your buildings well roofed.
BARNS WORTH ERECIISG
ARE WOREll
Your barn is no exception. Consider the economy of painting now,
and pmtect your property against decay and rust.
PAINTS NOT ONLY BEAUTIFY YOI'I HOME, BUT PROTECTS IT
By GUARANTEEING LONGER LIFE. PAINT PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY INVESTMENT.
i*LT with us anti get busy before winter arrives. Remember
the !umber funnily', 320.
W. P. Murrell
Lumber Co.
SOUTH FULTON - NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
••••
isiessememmemer, Fromm
.11111111111INNY. • .101.0.
